Liverpool City Region Growth
Potential
Importance of High Speed 2

Agenda points
• High Speed 2 in the City Region Growth Plan & Growth Deal
• Economic Performance of LCR
• Our Draft Growth Framework
• Role of High Speed Rail

• Opportunity for Growth: Example 1 – Liverpool City Centre
• A City Region economic asset
• ‘Plugging-in’ High Speed Rail to a growing City & City Region

• Opportunity for Growth: Example 2 – SuperPORT
• Market opportunity
• What the HS2 strategic case has said
• Delivering a national objective…
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High Speed 2 in our Growth
Plan & Growth Deal with
Government

Tackle key economic conditions &
harness our latent potential
• LCR GVA per head is £15,600, UK it is £20,900 - equates to an £8.2bn gap
To tackle this gap we need:
GVA per head per annum

• 18,500 businesses to match the UK
average business density

25,000

• An additional 35,000 individuals to be
economically active to match the
national average
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• Increase household income per head –
the deficit is £1,700 per person

15,000

2000

• Respond the shortfall of 90,000 jobs in
our economy

UK*

£'s

• An additional 46,200 individuals in
employment

20,000

Source: Office for National Statistics, Regional Accounts
Note: *=UK less Extra Region, excludes output that cannot be
assigned to regions

Strong performing economy…
• City Region having an extended period of growth above the national average
• 2nd best growth rate of any sub-region in latest ONS release
Built on:

• Rejuvenation of a World Class City
Centre

GVA per head indexed – comparison to England

• 5th most visited destination in UK
• Rises in productivity – well above
national average in manufacturing
• 31,000 new private sector jobs
• On-going capital investment: £1.2bn
underway in 2013/14 in 3 projects
• Competitive base of economic assets
• Major businesses
• Science/innovation/HEIs

Source: Office for National Statistics, Regional Accounts

• Geography!
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Draft Growth Plan: Vision &
Framework
Our collective vision is to be:
“a globally connected City Region delivering sustainable growth,
opportunity and prosperity for people and businesses.”
Sectoral strength

Market facing or asset
based opportunities
Innovation, Science, Knowledge
& Creativity

Transport & storage
Retail & wholesale

Low Carbon & Energy
Globally connected...
SuperPORT
Visitor Economy

Tourism
Construction
Education & Public Admin

Competitive People

Manufacturing
• Automotives
• Food & Drink
• Chemicals

Employment & Skills
Inclusive Society

Creative & Digital

Competitive Places

Enterprise Strategy
Inward Investment & Internationalisation
Responding to sectoral strength
Transformational projects to support
market facing or asset based opportunities

BPFS

Key Economic Sites in City Region LIP
Housing
Transport

Having Competitive Businesses

Health and Life Sciences

Draft Growth Plan: Key Projects
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Draft Growth Plan: High Speed 2
• Specific statement of what we will do:
Capitalising on Government investment in High Speed 2 as an engine for
growth and renewal in the City Region; improving our business and
tourism connectivity, allowing for an increase in freight capacity, and
supporting a renewal and economic expansion of Liverpool City Centre
• Statement that the City Region welcomes HS2 – stimulator of growth
• Premise is that we will work with Govt. to capture the benefits
• Co-investment with Government
• Where we see HS2 potentially supporting growth:
• Improving business connectivity

• Improving ability to capture tourist market growth
• Support freight capacity – essential to deliver the SuperPORT
• Support the economic renewal of Liverpool City Centre
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Draft Growth Plan: High Speed 2
• Our approach:
• A market facing Plan that will achieve jobs & growth

• We aim to deliver the Plan with Government
• High Speed 2 can enhance and underpin that delivery
• Needs to support SuperPORT and the City Region Freight and Logistics Hub
• Continue the renewal of Liverpool City Centre
• Destination for visitors – both tourists and business visitors
• Continue the City Centre regeneration of the last 20years

• We want to deliver a Plan into which we can ‘plug-in’ HS2 (&HS3…)
• Future proofing the City Region
• Within LCR passenger connectivity that recognises HS2 potential
• Successive improvements on the existing network between now and 2033 to
improve connectivity AND freight capacity requirements

• Growing the City Region – increasing demand – improving the business
case for a direct line
• A regenerated City Centre into which a direct High Speed line can connect
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Being a globally connected City
Region
Worked example 1…
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Liverpool City Centre….
• City Region Strategic Project – recognised as a generator of jobs and
growth for the entire City Region and beyond
• City region has 1.5 million people – serves wider area of up to 2.3m people

• Key economic asset
• Global ‘brand’ – recognised internationally

• Central to our visitor economy
• 43,000 jobs now aiming for 57,000 by 2023

• Expanding conference destination
• 2014 International Festival for Business
• Aiming to be ranked 3rd in UK
• Investments ongoing – ACC Liverpool

• A centre for business & Enterprise Zone
• Attracts inward investors
• Supports new business growth
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Liverpool City Centre – long term vision….
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Liverpool City Centre & HS2
• Liverpool City Council and City Region considering how we maximise
High Speed benefit
• How do we ‘plug-in’ High Speed rail into
the City Centre?
• Conceptual work – how can it aid
regeneration & growth
• Technical work then required with HS2

• Lime Street Station the focus
• How do we ‘connect’ the wider network
to the City Centre with access to HS?
• Further conceptual work underway –
where are the economic opportunities
and needs which we need to connect
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Future proofing Liverpool
City Centre to ‘plug-in’
High Speed Rail
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Being a globally connected City
Region
Worked example 2…
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SuperPORT
• Market facing opportunity
• 90% of imports enter via South of England but
60% consumed North of midlands
• Global (& UK) logistics industry changing –
Liverpool ideally placed to take opportunities
• £340m ‘Liverpool 2’ project increases capacity x 3
= private sector investment in opportunity
• However, it needs complementary
investment to capture growth/jobs
• Freight network = transport
• Logistics space required
= bringing forward land & sites
• Skills for Growth = skills
• Supply chain & export opportunities
too = business growth
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Market accessibility...
Average HGV Access Times



Birmingham (Hams Hall)

2 hours



Glasgow

5 hrs 15



Leeds

1 hr 40



Manchester

50 mins



M4 Corridor / Slough

3 hrs 50



Nottingham

2 hrs 45



Central London

4 hrs 30

4.5 Hour HGV

Households

Population



Felixstowe

12.7m

30,793,600



Liverpool

14.1m

33,753,400



Southampton

15.0m

36,179,300
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LCR Project: Liverpool City
Region Freight & Logistics Hub
• Growth opportunities throughout City Region
• 3MG Halton
• Knowsley Industrial Park
• G-Park Liverpool
• Wirral Waters EZ
• Parkside in St. Helens

• Atlantic Park in Sefton
• We will make complementary
investment to capture growth/jobs
• Freight network = transport
• Logistics space required
= bringing forward land & sites

• Skills for Growth = skills
• Supply chain & export opportunities
too = business growth
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Economic opportunity to Atlantic
Gateway and beyond….
…an initiative to support economic expansion beyond just the LCR

Leeds City
Region

Sheffield City
Region

North Wales

North
Staffordshire
Birmingham & West
Midlands conurbation
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So…

Freight capacity & freight
connectivity are very important
for Liverpool City Region growth
AND to support a wider
rebalancing of the UK economy
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What the strategic case for HS2
recently said...
“we believe the demand for carrying freight by rail will
only grow. Industry is concerned by rising diesel prices
which they predict will rise by 36% by 2040. They see
rail as playing an increasing role in transporting freight
to maintain affordable prices for our goods in the future.
The Government also sees an increasing role for rail
freight in transporting goods around the country. The
congestion and carbon benefits that this can provide as
lorries are moved off the road network will increase
economic activity and support the recovery.”
The strategic case for HS2 | Chapter 2 – The case for action
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The map included in the
Strategic Case...

Failed to
recognise
market change
and role of
Liverpool
Presumed
existing
patterns
would remain

The question
for Government
therefore is
where is the
rebalancing in
this?
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Investment of national benefit...
• Liverpool City Region economic benefit
• Closing the LCR ‘deficit’ of £8.2bn
• New investment and new jobs
• Fundamental to ‘rebalancing’ required:
• Public to private
• South to north

• National network and carbon benefit
• Studies have mapped impact of Port expansion
• Net saving of 150million road miles
• Carbon benefit

• More critically – reduces congestion on greater
South East network / helps manage national
capacity constraints

Needs national complementary
investment
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End...
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